
You want to repair your Bitubo shocks?

Then please use this repair form, for so your data can be processed better and will be automatically 
directed to the appropriate person.

Please fill out all required informations, this will reduce the processing time considerably.

After you´ve sent the form our team will answer instantly and you´ll get further informations what´s to do 
and a return-id.

If your shock is still in the warranty period please contact your local importer, local distributor or 
directly our team: technics: +49 (0)9441 / 816 88 sales team: +49 (0)8036 / 3007 - 20
Warranty claims can not be processed with this form!
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Send via fax to +49 (0) 9441/68 61 68
or email to: technik.saal1@alphatechnik.de

articlenumber

mileage (km)

Others or further descriptions

serialnumber
These data can be found on a sticker placed on the shock as 
shown in the pictures. 

age of the component (date of purchase)

category mono-shock stereo-shock fork dampersteering damper

Information about the defect

Damper leaking, loses oil poor damping behavior defect fixing parts 

Information about the product

error description
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manufacturer

customer id (if present)

type

FIN number

first name

address / street

zip code

town, date

phone

e-mail address

model

Company Name

year

EGBE or. ABE number

last name

town / country

sign / stamp

fax

vehicle data

Your contact data

additional informations

Mrs. CompanyMr.
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